The following paid listings have been supplied to Symphony by League of American Orchestras business partners who represent pops attractions and conductors in the area of pops performance. What follows does not imply endorsement by the League of American Orchestras or Symphony. It is not intended to be fully comprehensive, but to be a reference point for orchestra professionals charged with pops programming.

**Americana/Country**

**Act of Congress**
Tim Carroll Jr.
(256) 458-3402
bassman2155@gmail.com
actofcongressmusic.com
Act of Congress weaves a unique tapestry of genres and styles using bluegrass instrumentation and tight harmonies. Seamless integration with symphonies creates an unforgettable concert experience perfect for any season lineup.

**Berens Pops Library**
Berens Pops Library, LLC
Tim Berens
(937) 862-9111
Pops@BerensPopsLibrary.com
BerensPopsLibrary.com
Tim Berens’ orchestral arrangements and compositions have brought audiences to their feet throughout the US and on four continents. Add a gem from our library to your next Pops concert.

**Music City Hit-Makers**
4Strings Entertainment, LLC
Charles Dixon
(312) 399-3907
Charles@musiccityhitmakers.com
musiccityhitmakers.com
Music City Hit-Makers is a consortium of Award-winning and Hall of Fame songwriters who have penned hits for Carrie Underwood, Kenny Chesney, Tim McGraw, Lady Gaga, and more! “From Nashville, with Symphony” sets their hits to Symphony in a traditional Nashville “songwriters-in-the-round!” It’s part story-telling, part comedy, and primarily unforgettable acoustic performances of 18 #1 songs by the songwriters themselves!

**Songs of Patriotism with Steve Amerson**
Classic Concert Productions
Steve Amerson
(818) 368-0749
info@classiccp.com
classiccp.com
Songs of Patriotism features vocalist Steve Amerson and his stellar repertoire of Americana selections suitable for any patriotic occasion.

**Country Hits: Songs from Nashville**
Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Featuring six of Nashville’s top musicians and songwriters, Country Hits takes audiences on the road through country music history featuring the music of Dolly Parton, Johnny Cash, Kacey Musgraves, The Chicks, and Garth Brooks.
Dukes of Dixieland
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com
marilyrosenpresents.com and
dukesofdixieland.com
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ - After 48 years, Hurricanes Katrina, Ida and
Covid-19 can’t STOP the DUKES of Dixieland - Swinging Jazz with a New Orleans Style - NOW BOOKING 2023-24 Season

The Rat Pack! 100 Years of Frank
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com
17-piece Big Band Version, Socially Distanced Orchestra and Program

Behind The Mask: The Music of Lloyd Webber, Hamlisch, Schwartz, & More!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Broadway A-Z: Abba to Les Miz!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Broadway by Request: Your audience picks the songs they love best!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Broadway Gentlemen
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Broadway: Front Row Center with Steve Amerson
Classic Concert Productions
Steve Amerson
(818) 368-0749
info@classiccp.com
classiccp.com
Front Row Center with vocalist Steve Amerson features inspiring songs from the Broadway Stage and movies with exceptional orchestrations.

Fascinating Gerschwin
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Ann Hampton Callaway
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com
marilyrosenpresents.com
Tony-nominated pop/jazz star

John Such Artists’ Management
John Such, Jesse Langston
(212) 926-4833
jsuchmgt@aol.com
johnsuchartists.com
Dave Bennett’s

“Whole Lotta Shakin’: Swing to Rock”

Hold onto your seats as multi-instrumentalist Dave Bennett rocks the stage saluting music from Swing and Rock-n-Roll to Country, Elvis, Jerry Lee Lewis and his Billboard charting release Blood Moon.

The Show had the audience leaping out of their seats! - Philly Pops

"A powerful concert that thrilled both orchestra and audience. A brilliant pops concert beyond compare." - Kingston Symphony

"The whole show rocked, and the whole audience, comprised of all ages, dug it. - Danville Symphony

“Thoroughly entertaining! What a fabulous musician and entertainer. The audience went wild!” - Gianni Valenti, Owner, Birdland

Booking Info:

Marilyn Rosen
Marilyn Rosen Presents 617-901-9580
marilyn@marilynnosenpresents.com www.marilynnosenpresents.com
Kern Tribute Featuring Show Boat in Concert!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

My Fair Broadway! The Hits of Lerner and Loewe
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com
Featuring music from My Fair Lady, Gigi, Brigadoon & Camelot!

Now Playing on Broadway!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Oscar on Oscar!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com
Oscar Andy Hammerstein III, Grandson of the late Oscar Hammerstein II provides a historical perspective on the timeless writings of his Grandfather.

So In Love! The Cole Porter Concert
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Something Wonderful
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com
The songs of Rodgers & Hammerstein, with Oscar Andy Hammerstein III as your host!

The Golden Age of Broadway!
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Saint-Georges Sword & Bow by Classical Kids LIVE!
Classical Kids Music Education
Paul Pement
(773) 828-4448
paul@classicalkidsnf.org
ClassicalKidsLive.com
A NEW production from the folks that brought you Beethoven Lives Upstairs! A young girl discovers her music teacher was one of the biggest pop stars in 18th century France. A time-bending musical adventure of passion, dreams, legacy and hope. BOOKING NOW!

Educational/Children’s Concerts

Family Concerts

Act of Congress
Tim Carroll Jr.
(256) 458-3402
bassman2155@gmail.com
actofcongressmusic.com
Act of Congress weaves a unique tapestry of genres and styles using bluegrass instrumentation and tight harmonies. Seamless integration with symphonies creates an unforgettable concert experience perfect for any season lineup.
Family Concerts

Berens Pops Library
Berens Pops Library, LLC
Tim Berens
(937) 862-9111
Pops@BerensPopsLibrary.com
BerensPopsLibrary.com
Tim Berens' orchestral arrangements and compositions have brought audiences to their feet throughout the US and on four continents. Add a gem from our library to your next Pops concert.

Dan Kamin's Comedy Concertos
Dan Kamin
(412) 260-6282
dan2@dankamin.com
dankamin.com
NY Phil raves about Dan’s “unique talent for physical comedy and wonderful feel for music.” Baltimore calls him “absolutely captivating.” Check out The Lost Elephant, The Haunted Orchestra and more.

Giada Valenti - Songs From The Movies
Kirschner Creative Artists
Owen Kirschner
(562) 429-3732
events@kcartists.com
kcartists.com and giadavalenti.com

Saint-Georges Sword & Bow by Classical Kids LIVE!
Classical Kids Music Education
Paul Pement
(773) 828-4448
paul@classicalkidsnfp.org
ClassicalKidsLive.com
A NEW production from the folks that brought you Beethoven Lives Upstairs! A young girl discovers her music teacher was one of the biggest pop stars in 18th century France. A time-bending musical adventure of passion, dreams, legacy and hope. BOOKING NOW!

Go Now! The Music of The Moody Blues
Go Now! The music of The Moody Blues is the brainchild of drummer Gordy Marshall, who toured with the band for 25 years as a session musician. Together with Mick Wilson (formerly lead singer of 10cc), he has brought together some of the very best singers and instrumentalists to create the ultimate tribute with conductor Michael Krajewski. Hit songs such as “Nights in White Satin,” “Tuesday Afternoon,” “Go Now” and “Isn’t Life Strange” will be beautifully re-created live with the spectacular sound of your symphony.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: PETER THROM MANAGEMENT, LLC | 734-277-1008
PETERTHROM@ME.COM | WWW.PETERTHROM.COM
MUSIC CITY HIT-MAKERS
"FROM NASHVILLE, WITH SYMPHONY"

The Most Famous People You've Never Heard of!

Hillary Lindsey
Carrie Underwood, Ghost Story
Carrie Underwood, Jesus Take The Wheel
Carrie Underwood, Just A Dream
Carrie Underwood, Last Name
Carrie Underwood, Two Black Cadillacs
Lady Gaga, Always Remember Us This Way
Lady Gaga, I'll Never Love Again
Lady Gaga, Million Reasons
Lady Antebellum, American Honey
Keith Urban, Blue Ain't Your Color
Little Big Town, Girl Crush
Tim McGraw, Shotgun Rider

Brett James
Knowing You, Kenny Chesney
Out Last Night, Kenny Chesney
Reality, Kenny Chesney
When The Sun Goes Down, Kenny Chesney
You Save Me, Kenny Chesney
Jesus Take The Wheel, Carrie Underwood
Something In The Water, Carrie Underwood
The Champion, Carrie Underwood
Mr. Know It All, Kelly Clarkson
Life After You, Daughtry
I Hold On, Dierks Bentley
On My Way To You, Cody Johnson

• A traditional Nashville "Songwriters-In-The-Round" with Symphony!
• Hear the stories behind 18 #1 hits recorded by today's biggest stars!
• Meaningful charts, minimal amplification!

"Music City Hit-Makers... Have great charts and they are all phenomenal performers in their own right. It was fantastic to hear their hits with the backing of a full orchestra and a thrill to make music with such talented performers.” ~ Keith Lockhart

Charles Dixon 312-399-3907
charles@musiccityhitmakers.com

4strings Entertainment, LLC
www.musiccityhitmakers.com

All songs are performed by
the original composers!

** Line-up to include Hillary Lindsey and/or Brett James plus a second or third songwriter from the MCHM roster based on availability and pricing.
**Great American Songbook**

**Charlie Chaplin at the Symphony**
Dan Kamin  
(412) 260-6282  
dan2@dankamin.com  
dankamin.com

A classical concert goes horribly wrong in *The Classical Clown*, followed by two Chaplin classics, *Easy Street* and *The Immigrant*, to top off an uproarious evening of comedy and music.

**Ann Hampton Callaway**
Marilyn Rosen Presents  
Marilyn Rosen  
(617) 901-9580  
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com  
marilynrosenpresents.com

Tony-nominated pop/jazz star  

**Byron Stripling’s Louis Armstrong & Friends**
Greenberg Artists  
Jami Greenberg  
(646) 504-8084  
jami@greenbergartists.com  
greenbergartists.com

Armstrong spirit and charisma, Byron Stripling and vocalist Carmen Bradford perform famous classics from the Great American Songbook and recreate the magical moments of the greatest legend of jazz!

**Nnenna Freelon**
Ed Keane Associates  
Bobby Cento  
(617) 846-0067  
info@edkeane.com  
edkeane.com/roster.nnenna-freelon/

**Steve Lippia - Simply Swingin’ - Frank Sinatra and Friends**
Andersen Arts Group  
Lori Andersen  
(702) 562-2809  
lori@andersenreps.com  
andersenreps.com

Extraordinary interpretation/performance by Grammy-nominated singer: Great American Songbook, featuring hits made popular by Bennett, Sinatra, Darin, Damone, Torone, Billy Joel, Sammy Davis. Great Arrangements. This show consistently sells tickets!

**The Great American Songbook with Steve Amerson**
Classic Concert Productions  
Steve Amerson  
(818) 368-0749  
info@classiccp.com  
classiccp.com

The Great American Songbook comes to life with fresh and reimagined settings of American classics sung by Steve Amerson.

**Unforgettable**
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists  
Jami Greenberg  
(646) 504-8084  
jami@greenbergartists.com  
greenbergartists.com

Honor the undeniably talented father-daughter duo Nat King Cole and Natalie Cole and their lasting legacy on jazz and pop music as Dee Daniels & Denzel Sinclaire perform their most famous songs.
**Act of Congress**
Tim Carroll Jr.
(256) 458-3402
bassman2155@gmail.com
actofcongressmusic.com
Act of Congress weaves a unique tapestry of genres and styles using bluegrass instrumentation and tight harmonies. Seamless integration with symphonies creates an unforgettable concert experience perfect for any season lineup.

**Nnenna Freelon**
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/nnenna-freelon/

**Songs for the Holidays with Steve Amerson**
Classic Concert Productions
Steve Amerson
(818) 368-0749
info@classiccp.com
classiccp.com
Songs for the Holidays features the vocal artistry of Steve Amerson and his phenomenal orchestrations of new and classic holiday songs ready to put on the stand and play.

**Georgia on My Mind: A Celebration of the Music of Ray Charles starring Take 6, Nnenna Freelon and Clint Holmes**
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/georgia-on-my-mind/

**Take 6**
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/take-6/

**Jazz/Blues**

**Byron Stripling’s When The Saints Go Marching In**
Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Hear the classic melodies that gave birth to the Blues, featuring hits by Bessie Smith, Muddy Waters, Ma Rainey and Louis Armstrong. Byron is joined by the incredible vocal star Miche Braden!

**Steve Lippia - A Swingin’ Holiday Affair**
Andersen Arts Group
Lori Andersen
(702) 562-2809
lori@andersenreps.com
andersenreps.com
Break out the hot chocolate, stoke the fire, trim the tree! Heart-warming blend of Holiday favorites/year-round classics: Sinatra, Torme, Bocelli, Connick & Clooney. Dazzling performances, superb arrangements, proven ticket sales.

**Take 6**
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/take-6/
“I was convinced this was the way a rock and roll show with orchestra should always be. The concert went flawlessly. The audience loved it. The musicians loved it. Maestro was very happy. My ED was happy. Our sponsors were happy. I can’t say enough positive things about working with the group or the results.”

Don Edmunds, Director of Artistic Operations - Augusta Symphony

“Great highlight moments for the orchestra. I highly recommend this show.”

Ron Spigelman, Conductor - Fort Worth Symphony

PAST SYMPHONY PERFORMANCES

PACIFIC SYMPHONY, CA • SANTA ROSA, CA • BOWLING GREEN, KY • BUFFALO, NY • AKRON, OH • ALLENTOWN, PA • CHARLESTON, SC • KNOXVILLE, TN • FORT WORTH, TX • LAKE JACKSON, TX • NEWPORT NEWS, VA • NORFOLK, VA • ROANOKE, VA

UPCOMING SYMPHONY PERFORMANCES

CHARLOTTE, NC • ABILENE, TX • FORT WORTH, TX

MANAGEMENT
Mallery & Associates
mallory@hotelcal.com
909-320-2002

SYMPHONY
David Benezon Management Inc.
symphony@hotelcal.com
858-832-8380

PERFORMING ARTS
Harmony Artists Inc.
pac@hotelcal.com
LA: 323-655-5007

CASINO
Universal Attractions Inc.
casino@hotelcal.com
LA: 818-225-0444
NY: 212-582-7575

WWW.HOTELCAL.COM
Light Classics

Thorgy Thor & The Thorchestra
Dispeker Artists International
Emmy Tu
(212) 421-7676
emmy@dispeker.com
dispeker.com
Thorgy Thor is an explosive artist who creates collaborative performance that combines drag, music, theater and comedy. Thorgy and The Thorchestra blends orchestral performances from traditional classical and modern repertoire to contemporary pop songs.

Nostalgia

Georgia on My Mind: A Celebration of the Music of Ray Charles starring Take 6, Nnenna Freelon and Clint Holmes
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/georgia-on-my-mind/

Saint-Georges’ Sword & Bow

Hoping to become the next great pop sensation, a young girl discovers her music teacher was the biggest star in 18th century France.

A captivating story of passion, dreams, legacy and hope.

BOOKING NOW!

ClassicalKidsLive.com
The Doo Wop Project
SYMPHONY POPS EXPERIENCE

Featuring BROADWAY Stars of:
JERSEY BOYS, A BRONX TALE, MOTOWN: THE MUSICAL

AS SEEN ON PBS

PREVIOUSLY-PLAYED SYMPHONIES INCLUDE:
Los Angeles Philharmonic • Philly Pops • Baltimore Symphony • Indianapolis Symphony
Detroit Symphony • Buffalo Philharmonic • Naples Philharmonic • Omaha Symphony
Pittsburgh Symphony • Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra • Seattle Symphony
& many more

FOR SYMPHONY BOOKINGS, PLEASE CONTACT:

MARILYN ROSEN – MARILYN ROSEN PRESENTS
(617) 901-9580 / MARILYNROSENAGENT@GMAIL.COM
WWW.THEDOOWOPPROJECT.COM
Nostalgia (continued)

Prohibition
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Time-travel through the dark cabarets and speakeasies of 1920’s New York, Berlin, Paris, Chicago and Atlantic City in this multimedia symphonic experience where audiences relive the Roaring 20’s in all its decadence.

Steve Lippia - Simply Swingin’ - Frank Sinatra and Friends
Andersen Arts Group
Lori Andersen
(702) 562-2809
lori@andersenreps.com
andersenreps.com
Extraordinary interpretation/performance by Grammy-nominated singer: Great American Songbook, featuring hits made popular by Bennett, Sinatra, Darin, Damone, Torre, Billy Joel, Sammy Davis. Great Arrangements. This show consistently sells tickets!

THE DOO WOP PROJECT
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilynnosenagent@gmail.com
thedoowopproject.com
Stars of Broadway’s ‘Jersey Boys,’ ‘Motown: The Musical’ & more tracing Doo Wop’s evolution from classic street-corner harmonies to today’s hits. As seen on PBS and with symphonies across America!

The Rat Pack! 100 Years of Frank
Broadway Pops International
Teri Kocyigit
(917) 699-7252
ceo@broadwaypops.com
broadwaypops.com

Anna Maria Mendieta, Concert Harpist
Kirschner Creative Artists
Owen Kirschner
(562) 429-3732
events@kcartists.com
kcartists.com and annamariamendieta.com
“Artistic Excellence”, “Charismatic”, “Exciting” and “Brilliant”; critics have described concert harpist, ANNA MARIA MENDIETA. Specializing in Spanish Classical and Argentine Tango, she is often featured performing the concerti of Joaquín Rodrigo and other special tango arrangements created for her with orchestra by Grammy award-winning composers & arrangers.

CELTIC SPELLS Starring Máiréad Nesbitt
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/mairead-nesbitt-celtic-spells/

TRINITY: Classically Irish
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/trinity-classically-irish/
**ACT OF CONGRESS**

TIGHT HARMONIES | VINTAGE INSTRUMENTATION | DEEP MUSICAL ROOTS

Top tier concert performances with provided charts guaranteed to leave your musicians fulfilled, and your audience on their feet.

"LOVE working with AoC. They have the perfect sound and style to match a full symphony orchestra! Adam, Chris, Tim and Connie are all such fantastic musicians — we couldn’t wait to find another time to work together."

- Chris Confessore, Music Director and Principal Conductor of the Brevard Symphony Orchestra and Resident Conductor and Principal Pops Conductor of the Alabama Symphony Orchestra

"Working with Act of Congress was a real pleasure. Their arrangements are well written and colorful, their professionalism and musicianship top notch, and audience appeal undeniable. Great show!"

- Ken Kozak, Alabama Symphony Orchestra

"One of the freshest sounding, exuberant bands in all of the known acoustic universe."

- Dave Higgs, Nashville Public Radio

"Down-to-earth music making at the highest level! ... electrified our audience, energized our organization, and inspired our students."

- Joseph Lee, Music Director, Sewanee Symphony, Murfreesboro Symphony Orchestra, and Huntsville Youth Orchestra

PERFORMED WITH

Alabama Symphony Orchestra
Sewanee Symphony Orchestra
Murfreesboro Symphony Orchestra
Huntsville Youth Orchestra
Symphony New Hampshire
and toured internationally throughout Asia and Middle East

CHARTS arranged by Grammy nominated arranger Don Hart
(Trey Anastasio, Martina McBride, Viktor Krauss)

ADD AN OUTSTANDING DIMENSION TO YOUR EVENT

TIM CARROLL
256.458.3402 | actofcongress@gmail.com
ACTOFCONGRESSMUSIC.COM
With standing ovations nationwide, concert harpist Anna Maria Mendieta presents **TANGO DEL CIELO** *(Tango of Heaven)*, an exciting program with orchestra or stand alone that is full of surprises and is appropriate for all ages.

Leading you through the tight turns, dips, and smoky cafes of Argentina, the bullfights of Spain, the jungles of Brazil, and with a tribute to the Silent Films, performances feature international award-winning musicians and dancers of both Tango & Flamenco. Music is her new award-winning album "Tango Del Cielo" with Argentine Tango, Flamenco, Classical, and Latin Jazz with Harp, Strings, Orchestra, Percussion, Tango & Flamenco Dance.

Artistic excellence, charismatic, exciting, and brilliant is how critics have described concert harpist, **ANNA MARIA MENDEIATA**. Specializing in Spanish Classical and Argentine Tango, she is often featured performing the concerti of Joaquin Rodrigo as well as special tango arrangements created for her with orchestra by Grammy award-winning composers & arrangers.
Pink Martini’s beloved lead singer China Forbes presents her favorite songs, from the American Songbook to Donna Summer to new originals, along with a taste of Pink Martini.

Pink Martini’s beloved lead singer China Forbes presents her favorite songs, from the American Songbook to Donna Summer to new originals, along with a taste of Pink Martini.

*AN EVENING WITH CHINA FORBES*
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com
marilynrosenpresents.com


*Ann Hampton Callaway*
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com
marilynrosenpresents.com


*Berens Pops Library*
Berens Pops Library, LLC
Tim Berens
(937) 862-9111
Pops@BerensPopsLibrary.com
BerensPopsLibrary.com
Tim Berens’ orchestral arrangements and compositions have brought audiences to their feet throughout the US and on four continents. Add a gem from our library to your next Pops concert.

*Berens Pops Library*
Berens Pops Library, LLC
Tim Berens
(937) 862-9111
Pops@BerensPopsLibrary.com
BerensPopsLibrary.com
Tim Berens’ orchestral arrangements and compositions have brought audiences to their feet throughout the US and on four continents. Add a gem from our library to your next Pops concert.

*Classical Concert Productions*
Featuring Steve Amerson

Classic Concert Productions features the artistry of Steve Amerson and his spectacular Broadway, Patriotic and Christmas/Holiday orchestinations.

“Amazing arrangements, superb orchestrations, unforgettable songs, impeccable musicianship….. all of these and more in the beautiful voice of a true friend and artist…. Steve Amerson”

Hector Guzman, Music Director of Plano, Irving, San Angelo and Corpus Christi Symphonies & Conductor Emeritus of Jalisco Philharmonic

(818) 368-0749
info@classicccp.com
classicconcertproductions.com

*Classic Concert Productions*
Featuring Steve Amerson

Classic Concert Productions features the artistry of Steve Amerson and his spectacular Broadway, Patriotic and Christmas/Holiday orchestinations.

“Amazing arrangements, superb orchestrations, unforgettable songs, impeccable musicianship….. all of these and more in the beautiful voice of a true friend and artist…. Steve Amerson”

Hector Guzman, Music Director of Plano, Irving, San Angelo and Corpus Christi Symphonies & Conductor Emeritus of Jalisco Philharmonic

(818) 368-0749
info@classicccp.com
classicconcertproductions.com
They have performed 300 pops concerts with over 80 orchestras!

The Boston Pops • Atlanta Symphony • Houston Symphony • Utah Symphony • Colorado Symphony
Milwaukee Symphony • North Carolina Symphony • Cincinnati Pops • Rhode Island Philharmonic
Nashville Symphony • West Virginia Symphony • Savannah Symphony • San Antonio Symphony
Detroit Symphony • Austin Symphony • Spokane Symphony • Pasadena Pops • Virginia Symphony
Springfield Orchestra • Kansas City Symphony • Omaha Symphony • New Mexico Symphony
Baltimore Philharmonic • Rochester Symphony • Buffalo Philharmonic and many, many more!

"An astonishing array of virtuosity!" The Washington Post

"The music is passionate, tender and rambunctious!" The New York Times

"Wonderful entertainers who are a joy to work with" Keith Lockhart, Boston Pops

Covid has hurt us all
We will work with you

www.cherishtheladies.com

We own all our charts
Celtic Pops & Christmas
Berens Pops Library
Berens Pops Library, LLC
Tim Berens
(937) 862-9111
Pops@BerensPopsLibrary.com
BerensPopsLibrary.com
Tim Berens' orchestral arrangements and compositions have brought audiences to their feet throughout the US and on four continents. Add a gem from our library to your next Pops concert.

Brass Transit
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com

Dancing in the Street: Music of Motown
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Experience the music of Motown in Dancing in the Street featuring hit songs from artists Stevie Wonder, Diana Ross, The Temptations, The Four Tops, and Martha Reeves!

Dave Bennett’s “Whole Lotta Shakin’: Swing to Rock”
Marilyn Rosen Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com
Hold onto your seats as multi-instrumentalist Dave Bennett rocks the stage saluting music from Swing and Rock-n-Roll to Country, Elvis, Jerry Lee Lewis and his Billboard charting release Blood Moon.

Decades: Back to the 80’s
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Back to the ’80’s is a power-packed evening of the decade’s #1 hit songs featuring the music of stars like Madonna, Debbie Gibson, Phil Collins, Queen, Joe Cocker and Eddie Money.

Disco Fever
Peter Throm Management, LLC
Peter Throm
(734) 277-1008
peterthrom@me.com
peterthrom.com
It’s a boogie wonderland featuring spectacular singers with your symphony orchestra. Take a groovy trip down memory lane with an onstage dance-off and non-stop hits including “That’s the Way (I Like It),” “It’s Raining Men,” “We Are Family,” “I Will Survive,” “Stayin’ Alive,” “The Hustle,” “Hot Stuff,” and more!

Hotel California: A Salute to the Eagles
David Belenzon Management, Inc.
David Belenzon
(858) 832-8380
david@belenzon.com
hotelcal.com
“A Unique Orchestral Experience.
“Concert went flawlessly. Audience loved it. Musicians loved it. Maestro very happy. ED happy. Sponsors were happy. I can’t say enough positive things about working with the group or the results” - Augusta Symphony

Kings of Soul
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Kings of Soul showcases the innovative style of legendary artists like Marvin Gaye, Smokey Robinson, James Brown, Curtis Mayfield, and Barry White in an evening of classic soul hits!
Legends: Paul Simon Songbook
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Celebrate Paul Simon’s unique artistry in this symphonic tribute to the singer-songwriter, featuring music from his time with Simon and Garfunkel through his many solo album years.

Let’s Groove Tonight: Motown & The Philly Sound
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
The famous soul and R&B sounds of Motown merge with hits of the Philly Sound featuring arrangements of classics from Diana Ross, Marvin Gaye, Gamble & Huff, and The Temptations.

Moody Blues
Peter Throm Management, LLC
Peter Throm
(734) 277-1008
peterthrom@me.com
peterthrom.com

Queens of Soul
Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
A tribute to the reigning divas of soul, past and present. Queens of Soul features the music from powerhouse performers like Aretha Franklin, Tina Turner, Whitney Houston, Patti LaBelle, Gladys Knight and Adele.

It's a boogie wonderland featuring spectacular singers with your symphony orchestra. Take a groovy trip down memory lane with an onstage dance-off and non-stop hits including "That's the Way (I Like It)", "It's Raining Men," "We Are Family," "I Will Survive," "Stayin' Alive," "The Hustle," "Hot Stuff," and more!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Peter Throm Management, LLC
734-277-1008
peterthrom@me.com
www.peterthrom.com
Peter Throm Management, LLC
SIMPLY THE BEST
THE ULTIMATE SYMPHONIC EXPERIENCE

REVOLUTION* • THE MUSIC OF THE BEATLES A SYMPHONIC EXPERIENCE
WOMEN ROCK
GROOVE TONIGHT * Motown & The Philly Sound
TWIST & SHOUT
KINGS OF SOUL
LEGENDS: THE PAUL SIMON SONGBOOK
NAT KING COLE SONGBOOK
PROHIBITION
Unforgettable: Nat & Natalie
HOLLYWOOD HITS
QUEENS OF SOUL
COUNTRY HITS SONGS FROM NASHVILLE
LUSH LIFE: DUKE ELLINGTON & BILLY STRAYHORN
DECADES: BACK TO THE 80s
DANCING IN THE STREET MUSIC OF MOTOWN
GHOSTBUSTERS

jamigreenbergartists.com  646.504.8084  GREENBERGARTISTS.COM

*All music under license from Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC and Harrisonsongs LTD.
All photos under license from The Beatles Book Photo Library. This show is not endorsed or connected to Apple Corps or The Beatles.
Revolution: The Music of The Beatles - A Symphonic Experience
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
“The Best Live Beatles Experience, Ever” - Detroit Free Press. This authorized multimedia immersive concert features seven of the world's top young rock musicians with rare and unseen photos and video of the Fab Four.

Symphonic Genesis & Phil Collins
Peter Throm Management, LLC
Peter Throm
(734) 277-1008
peterthrom@me.com
peterthrom.com
Phil Collins’ one of a kind drum work and songwriting have left an enduring mark on music. With the megaband Genesis, and his numerous solo hits Phil Collins - along with bandmates Tony Banks and Mike Rutherford - penned unforgettable hits featured in this symphonic tribute feat. two vocalists. Show highlights include “Follow You Follow Me,” “Abacab,” “I Missed Again,” “Turn It On Again,” “Sussudio,” “Two Hearts,” and “In the Air Tonight.”

Take 6
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/take-6/

Can Steve Lippia's shows:
- Solve the world's problems?
- Lower your taxes?
- Raise your IQ?

Sadly - No.....
But we promise booking this Grammy nominee's shows for Symphony audiences will:
- Lift their spirits
- Bring smiles to their faces
- Get them on their feet, roaring for more

Steve Lippia
For Booking Please Contact Lori Andersen, Founder
Lori@AndersenReps.com | 702-562-2809
**THE DOO WOP PROJECT**
Marilyn Rosen
Presents
Marilyn Rosen
(617) 901-9580
marilynrosenagent@gmail.com
thedoowopproject.com
Stars of Broadway’s ‘Jersey Boys,’ ‘Motown: The Musical’ & more tracing Doo Wop’s evolution from classic street-corner harmonies to today’s hits. As seen on PBS and with symphonies across America!

**Twist & Shout: The Music of The Beatles - A Symphonic Experience**
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Twist & Shout celebrates The Beatles’ beginnings in America, starting with their first Ed Sullivan Show performance and following Beatlemania from New York to LA featuring their biggest early hit songs.

**Women Rock**
Schirmer Theatrical & Greenberg Artists
Jami Greenberg
(646) 504-8084
jami@greenbergartists.com
greenbergartists.com
Women Rock celebrates the legacy of female songwriters of the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s featuring hits from artists like Pat Benatar, Heart, Tina Turner, Holly Knight, Carole King and more.

---

**SHE’S GOT SOUL**
CAPATHIA JENKINS

On the heels of her successful run of *Aretha: A Tribute*, Capathia Jenkins brings her powerhouse voice and stunning presence to her new show, *She’s Got Soul*, featuring the greatest hits of soul and R&B, with music by leading ladies such as Whitney Houston, Gladys Knight, Chaka Khan, Adele, and many others.

John Such Artists’ Management
Phone: 212 926 4833
Email: jsuchmgt@aol.com

Tyler Gustin Photography
**World Music**

**Anna Maria Mendieta’s, “Tango Del Cielo”**
Kirschner Creative Artists
Owen Kirschner
(562) 429-3732
events@kcartists.com
kcartists.com and TangoDelCielo.com

Anna Maria Mendieta’s “Tango Del Cielo” is a multimedia music and dance from her award-winning album with harp and orchestra featuring Argentine tango, flamenco, classical, Latin jazz, and a tribute to the silent film!
4 Global Music Awards & Grammy Finalist

**Latin Fire**
Peter Throm Management, LLC
Peter Throm
(734) 277-1008
peterthrom@me.com
peterthrom.com
Latin Fire is a passion filled energetic celebration of Latin American orchestral hits paired with the firework playing of highly acclaimed Costa Rican trumpeter Jose Sibaja and vocalist Mónica Abrego. In addition to being the lead trumpet of the Boston Brass, Sibaja has recorded with such artists as Ricky Martin, Gloria Estefan and has performed on television at the Grammy Awards and Saturday Night Live, among many others. This high-octane concert is sure to make your audience want to dance and sing along!

**CELTIC SPELLS Starring Máiréad Nesbitt**
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/mairead-nesbitt-celtic-spells/

**Cherish the Ladies**
Joanie Madden
(914) 419-9565
joanie@cherishtheladies.com
cherishtheladies.com
Cherish the Ladies are the most successful Celtic Pops ensemble in history. To date, they have been the guest soloists for over 300 nights with the leading symphonies across the United States performing their signature Celtic Pops Celebration program and their Celtic Christmas show.

**TRINITY: Classically Irish**
Ed Keane Associates
Bobby Cento
(617) 846-0067
info@edkeane.com
edkeane.com/roster/trinity-classically-irish/
The RuPaul's Drag Race contestant is a classically trained musician, ultimate entertainer, and internationally known drag artist. Thorgy Thor creates collaborative Symphony Pops programs that blends drag art, music, theater, and comedy.
World's Premier Chicago Tribute Show

Brass Transit "nails" the music of Chicago with the Grand Rapids Symphony. "A high-energy, hit-filled, crowd-pleasing, studio-tight powerhouse with incredible orchestrations". "Fantastic and Spellbinding!"

*Saturday In The Park  *If You Leave Me Now
*25 or 6 to 4        *You're The Inspiration

For bookings:
Marilyn Rosen
www.marilynrosenpresents.com
E:marilyn@marilynrosenpresents.com
Ph: 617.901.9580
Cole Porter's sophisticated, sexy, and timeless songs continue to inhabit a unique place in society. It's no wonder his work has been interpreted by countless artists across the decades. Join Tony DeSare and his guests Bria Skonberg (trumpet/vocals) and John Manzari (tap dance/vocals) as they give their fresh spin on such hits as: "Night and Day," "I Get A Kick Out of You," "I've Got You Under My Skin," "It's De-Lovely," "You're the Top," and many more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PETER THROM MANAGEMENT, LLC
734-277-1008
PETERTHROM@ME.COM
WWW.PETERTHROM.COM

BRIA SKONBERG [TRUMPET/VOCALS] | JOHN MANZARI [TAP DANCE/VOCALS] | TONY DESARE [PIANO/VOCALS]

Marilyn Rosen | Marilyn Rosen Presents
E: marilynnrosenagent@gmail.com phone 617-901-9580

Let's Misbehave
The Songs of Cole Porter

Ann Hampton Callaway
Winning Pops Symphony Offerings!

The Linda Ronstadt Songbook, Diva To Diva,
The Streisand Songbook, Fever: A Peggy Lee Celebration!
and Broadway The Call-a-way!

“Ann Hampton Callaway's Linda Ronstadt Songbook is a beautiful tribute to a legendary artist. Ann's fabulous voice, humor and pacing make for an entertaining and sentimental evening.”
- Alison Bolton, Director - Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra

“The Best Peggy Lee tribute I’ve ever seen.”
- Will Friedwald, The New York Sun

“Ann’s Streisand Songbook is a perfect convergence of wonderful things: iconic songs associated with one of the best-loved singers of our time, beautiful orchestrations, and of course, the gorgeous voice and unmatched musical intelligence of Ann Hampton Callaway.”
- Keith Lockhart, Conductor - Boston Pops Orchestra